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E D I T R I A L 
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New Feminists in Action! CITY HALL DEMONSTRATION 

Nev Feminists organized a demonstration· at noon on November 27th at the City Ball in 
Toronto on behalf of an Equal Pay for ·Equal Work program in support of the nursing aides 
at Greenacres Home fo~ ~he Age_d in .Neaarket 

Male orderlies care for male patients. Female nursing aides care for female 
patients and are often assigned to _male wards. Orderlies and nursing aides do 
exactly the same work • 

Female aides are required to have high-school diplomas; male orderlies need 
only primary schooling 

At Greenacres, male orderlies are paid $106.40 a week; female aides get $90.40. 

THE MUNICIPALITY OF METROPOLITAN TORONTO OWNS AND RUNS GREENACRES . ff 

1st ORDER TO 
PAY UP: 

The Provincial Labour Department orders the Metro government to put up 
$31,906 to cover back wages owing since January 1. 

= " 'f"Me.t-ro-&xeC1tt'ive;;OolLlllit>eee .. dec~~Jr-equal,- pay 4>Ner.-

~ OKDEll TO ~ncial Gover;naiat order• ~t~o to pay back wages owing. 
PAY UP: 

METRO DRAGS ' Metro Council voteil to Push cue .':into Supreme Court of Ontario; 
CASE TO is no discussion or dissension~ 
SUPREME COURT .. 

there 

New Feminists handed out pre-demonstration · leaflets at 8.30 in the morning to woman 
in and around City Hall. At noon, we gathe~edĀĀ in· City Ball Square f<?r a peaceful and legal 
demonstration. Representatives of Metro Council .had been asked to attend to hear our 
grievances. After our demonstration outside ·we .. felt that, as citizens of Metro, we should 
address the Mayor's office and present · our grievances. If they would not come to ua - we 
would go to them. W~ were received at Mayor Denttison's office, listened to by his staff, 
who advised us hew~ busy and eould not ·see us personally; we left our brief and proceeded 
to see Ab Campbell, the recently-appointed Metro Chairman. At this point, the City Hall 
minions started heaving their weight around. Do 'they fear Woman Power? ~'h(/i 



-Not to be intimidated, we held our ground and left with cries of 'Women's Rights ~t 
City Hall'. 

A new slate of representatives has been elected for Metropoiitan Toronto. Letts foll"W 
through with telephone calls, telegrams and letters to your representati.ves in Government, 
as well as the press. Everywhere, wanen•s rights to equality are bein~ challenged. 
Let's challenge baokJ 

The rlemonstration which we organized had fairly objective coverage in all three 
ToJDnto newspapers - national coverage on t.v. - and (everyone must ha~e seen it) was 
followed by· the Montreal members of a WOlllen•s group challenging ~he pol;tce in that city, 
and being ooumgeous enough to accept the consequences - PRISON AND BAILl 

'FORUM 
In order to ~ain access to the ideas 
,.r fentl..nists who either do not have 
the t:bue to write full articles - or 
vho might hesitate to attempt an 
expression on paper - we shall publish 
under this column briefs of no more 
than 500 words. We 1i>elieve that this 
approach will be a valid one and we 
welcane your written ideas. 

"lfL_~" SI-~illJ!~I~! 

(Eg11 the conscious thinking subject, 
opp. to the non-ego or object. 
Oxford English Dictionary.) 

I used to read several women's magazines 

that all men should be pleased 
with wanen is considered higher 
than the goal of being famous. 
\-k>men who obtain fame and high 
social recognition prefer to 
point to their husbands or lovers 
alfl>eihg·-more desernrig .. tlian they 
are. Women in general are not 
pI'Qud of what they achieve but 
of how they look. Ambition is 
alien to their deepest nature." 

This is purely vicious rationalization and 
he is trying to persuade women to keep away 
from male priorities. 

WHITE PAPER ON TA'.IATIDN by Laura Sabia ---- --------------(an extract from a longer article) 

and noticed that very often there would be.. . . 
al'ticl.es on' the male ego - and how wanen I also applaud Mr. Benson's raise in 
lhould nurture it. I began to wonder wl\r I .. ~:reD.nal .deductions up to $1.,Loo per person 
never saw aeything on t!E female ~go ;n !Jie~e 01" 12,.800.00_.pe.?:.-oouple. However, he will 
magazines and I am still curious about the only allow a woman to · eam up to ll.00.00. 
dearth of infonnation on this. Any eaminge above that will be taken off her 

Could it be that our ego has been anuf ted 
out? After countless centuries of oppression 
and brutal sadism, this may be so. But, 
after all, women are bom with egos and it 
theirs were to be nurtured as is ·the male's, 

&
maps wcnen would have far more self-esteem. 
am inclined to think that the average man 
uld run a mile fran a woman who had plenty 
self-esteem. 

husband's allowance fo_r her - dollar for 
dollar;; I maintain and I am sure all worlcing· 
women ag-ree·, 'that a worldng wanan still 
maint~ins a home, looks a.fte.r c~ildren, buys 
and prepares food, looks after children, buys 
and prepares food, and thus her husband's 
allowance for her should not be disturbed. 
She works in the home and outside the home 
at the same t:fme. 

Psychiatrists s~em to think that if a this for over 15 years - Benson chooses to 

\ 

ii>men' s organisations have been asking for 

woman wants to achieve anything outside the ignore working women and their contribution 
bane she must have penis envy, and t~y seem to the hane. 
to reduce all the problems of women down to 
this oommon denaninator. I belie~ that 11aiaen The White Paper allows working women a 
all-OJIB.r the worl.d zmtfer~lla- same- .-.. ~ction Qt .ff)OO for eacll child tor day-ca 
problem and it has nothing to do with penis services or housekeeper allowance up to a 
envy. This problem is nothing more nor less maximum of $2JJOOO.OO. However, there is a 
than a severe lack of self-esteem as human fiy in the ointment - receipts must be 
beings, and it is the :msult of oppression. produced. What neighbour or cleaning woman 

I am convinced that we are culturally 
conditioned to be passive, narcissistic and 
masochistic, in order to placate the .f'ragile 
ego of the male. Quote from an American 
psychoanalyst (Theodore Beik) 

"A highly developed feeling of' vanity 
is in most cases incompatible with an 
urge for accomplishment. Beauty and 
charm are considered as accomplish
ments in themselves by wanen. The aim 

... 

who baby-sits will want to give receipts? 
There are too tew day-care centres, where 
legitimate receipts could be given. This 
ruling of receipts will only be effective 
Wien the supportive measures, such as day
care centres are in abundance. 

THE HUMANIST SOCIETY of' Canada has asked that 
the Govemment of Caiada change the abortion 
laws, to allow women a f .ree choice. They haV\ 
stated that only 1% of the women who want to 
have an abortion will be able to do so. 



f o o t ·''a , o e rn 1 n 1s ., na. y~i-~ nfJW =cne 
-gz_ag~1..il'm2Ä 

Pi;.·;, very bluntly, the traditional view 
of wanan can ba sunll'ned up in the words of 
A::1.stot.i.e a ... 

t-emale is a female by virtue of a 
certain lac·k ot qualities; we should 
regard: the female nature as 
wi·th- a nati:ral defectiveness. 

This may be a. rather crass owl'ostatement 
of the .male chauvinist attitude, but the 
philosophical assumption eJChibited here lies 
a:: Jhe :c·rux ·of the problem at hama that is., 
n1an has caisist.ently defined woman not in . . 

[~:mis 
of h8rself but 1ri relation tO biilj, She. 

is not .regarae· as an autcmomous beingJ . 
rather, he is the Subject, he is the Absolute 
---she is the Other. Simone de Beauvoir haa,. 
argued convincingly that, throuJl}iou-t histo17-, 
no group has ever set its~lt up as the •Qnej 
without at once settinp: up in oppositi.E>n the, 
Other, "Which then tends to becqme an objeo:t; 
Otheniess, she arguea, is a f'unda111&ntal 
category ot .. human thought. Thus, P.Pod-evil, 
ri$t-wrong, nationalism, racism, anti
Semitism, and male chauvinism. 

In accepting the traditional view .of.:·. 
hensel£ as secondary and inferior, wanan has 
provided justification tor the charge. We 
a re ~11 .fami:ia with the cante ntion that 
wcm~n = a:e dii'ferent 1n their nature from man. 
Bio~i~al diLfa19nces which no one can de11,1' 
a-:1..~ used with great enthusiasm by those who 
ldzs~ 1to justi!y the status quo because 
f1~om for '!-;~men s9~s a profound tb.pia.t to 
t;o~thi:c~ 1de(:.p in t.:10mselves. 

Whatever biolofzy may detemine tor '\lS 
all - and tho question certainly is debatable 
- I think ·it ia an obvious truth that gne a,s 
ncit •bom, but :-athe;.-- becomes, a wgnan or a 
lll!l:L Ona is bOm a female or male c~ild with 
ca ain giwn ~ r&-. s cs an certs 
-- n. a s w c are re riJ.Y:.an envil'On-
~n§l~ and must .. the~tore l?e 
viewe ewloprnentally. To ~dan1~4 
women' s so-called "nature", we .. muclt, ~~~ rafo 
examine her sitl,Jationa her history, the 
mrth§ abo\lt her, her social envi:ronm~nt·; ber 
education, and so forth. /\. look at histoey
and mytholp~y, for instance; will show that 

castle, wmre YP\1 will live happily ever 
ai'wr. Such i:i the carrot, and behind it is 
thct sticks "Men don't make passes at ~irls 
who wear fllasse11'' . "wall flower", nspinete 
''oltt mai.d", "loose ·woman° tlie list f!C)es on, 
anc;t it's me&25$ge i~ to have ca ug.h t a man. 
is p~"'t of J wolll8ll'Q desirability as a 
h\D11Bn 'being; to be wj.thout a man ;1.s a 
soc1'l and moraJi. disgrace. . 

. 

The economic discrimination ar,ainst the 
worldng"woman ia qigtµy conducive to her 
seeking marriage as a l,.il>e~ation from ill
paid drudgery. She usually faces t-he i pl'(lspect 
bf l?&ing'" an ' und~rpaid wo.rker in society's 
lowe·St echelons. She faces a discrimination 

s~d on sex· w~h racial :rou s no longer 
tole ·e., e "onder that her 

. desire 'to f1i\d a hus\)and ia reinforced. 

§~2i:!lb!!!~i2!U!!~Ll2..S~~~!!2~ 

Society' most potent -tool fur making 
temal~ human ~j.ngs.. .into' dependen_t adults, is 
the socialization process. We have a society 
which is-''based· on 'lirb:tt 

.. entorc~d !sex roles., ·We may see a -loosening 
or 'Qas @l\d11i19n:.'with the next generation, 
buit it iti"stiU/ UJlhappily tme that a certain 
role is now ascribed purely on the baaia of 
seJt, 'l'hia meaJ1s that the essential charact
eQ.§tj.Q or the id-called "femininenc fiSracter 
i.~· paissiyity. Ttu:~~gh ~;r upbringing and 
B(fiicatUlJ.11 ~ gj.rll 'l)e?UJe of self is p:ro~ress
ively q~~tied~ WhilJ"Ul~ l;>oys ge~-L~entsl, 
of>nt~l...Q dent6.sf toys, girla -get role-playing 
ttQY.JS·· "Bots g~t itra·otiors, rockets, microscopes 
Qto., - g'i:rls }tet dQJ.ls and vacuum cleaners. 
Whe:n:t.as PoY's a ?e qnuu:Jed pl'8ctically and a re 
Āe~c~ tcf P.et. dirty, little girls are all 
top ·Qf1;eb dre~sed to be "lady-like• - in other 
woiUir, to· be p~tty Qbjects, like dolls. 
~e~aa bol'S ~re encourap;ed to be rougp, 
t.Qugli and agg~ssive, girls are trained to 
bl:lcome timid anQ. docile - (put euphemistically 
goop -nste~~s, feminine, ~al helpmates, 
~t.o.,.)· Wh~rea~ 'boY~ prepare themselves to 
become the creators of their owi:i, .tutura, 
girls are trained to relate through others 
~d taught tnat to please they must !!'X to 
plefu~e Āan~, therefore, reAOUnce their autonomy. 

women ~ve been written out or histo.g and . 
represented f:rom a male point or view in · To piease is to abdicate. '.lbat is the 
m.h91cv-- -TM""i?H\t. &1 ~·na et k6d•llP ..... d- l@as~t.ba ~· tP.rl lr~JU:lll!.e.-~@ 
mytholo#Q" are alwa~. aale. As DJit.IJe~VoifJtt lel!P\1111~'1~ :1. ~0.90~4P ~1"~nt 
says bal,....,.l.lU \If~ ~f:'t,._fi~r.1~~8-'U 

A"9liene'. lJehl;bi:, ~:\;a~CClllllJl8 r.c1-1" BUcaesP;. ~"\ 
Representation of the world, Uk~ the . doub1;ablfh ·1tib.tl tle,.. t.o~lly indtcetlft.{20! 
world itself, ie the work ot menJ ttJe7, •1ts . .-ffeet~~t~WA~ ASK A MAN. _ 
describe it from ~heir own point of . . . . 
view: which they contuse with absolute • Ad""longĀ~'~\Jtlarriage .api motbel'h<>Qd. are 
truth~ conce~Wg, 8S f • W<;1118n's ent;i;re dEtstiny ;~U~ the 

tul'filmf(nt of tinr 11?lat~i:e11 .t her 'lot will 
utw}.Vtl th~ fopefrl;aJ10& of a ~ituation imposed 
t1;0m tp~ ·mit$'%fil.e .J."Sther than a free choice 

W:>man's immediate social en.viroD.nent 
pu·t;s enonnous pressure on her to su~t to 
mal~ dpJUinance. She is exhorted to play out 
tne rQle ot Cinderella, expecting fort~e ·'and 
happiness from some Prince Chaxmtngl rath~r 
than to v~11ture out by J1ereelf. Be pretty, 
be_. pl,asant, ~e mouthwash a~_d c:teodo:rant, 
never have an intellectual tho'\lght, and 
Prince Channing Will ~eep you off to his 

F -:.nir 
.... . .. 

ac1 

~~rding tg,"betr i11~vidual:ity. Ae long as 
irOm.an acCftp1;s. this si,tuation, sh~ will en-

.danger hel;° ~ividuality 4n:l possibility for 
growth as· a human being. She will, in short, 
be abdicat;µig the potential of }1.er nature by 
g!l.Ving in to the demands o! her sit~tio~. 

we• all know about the alcohol and pi"!, 



CCJusumptiein of ~Ol!ljln, ~hetl~rg~ influx oti . . .. Jot 9ppre~~ion and how do we best fip:ht ;i.t'l 
female psychiatric }:\Btien~~ wi.thtunspecifie

1
d ' , 

ailments, and tm myriad symptoms which duggest U~1'i~m-2LAL1'-::2m~m 
that sanethinp; is troublinp; a great many women. muÄ~ b~.the goal 
When we adQ_ the enozmous success of feminist .. - ----
books like THE SECOND SEX and THE FEMINnm 
MYSTIQUE, and the rising waves ot new feminists 
in Europe and America, I think it becomes 
apparent to all' but the Jllost pig-headed that 
the picture of the happy housewife, the ful
filled woman who has bought all the gamage ot 
the Feminine Mystique, is a g:rnss distortion. 
The true picture spells nut in large· letteret 
FRUSTRATIOll. 

For those many women who have acknow-·· 
ledl?,Eld their sense of emptiness, their 
frustration, t ·'.lere has often toll.owed a 
feeling of guilt. They feel that there 1111st he 
somethinll peculiarly wr1mp; with them and that 
they shoulcf'be able somehow tin cope with thei;r 
frustration. (Note here the rising success 
of the tE!nsion-reducing pill named COPE).-
We a re still the benef'icia ries nf Freud's 
clailtl that neu~sis is ,a sip.,ri of siclmess. 

. . -- - . .. 
AQ..1\JÄBll~U~-llQ~-n~g~~;~,riliÁ_~h~ 
Hil!'-~2-I!~I9b2!2i!g1!_h~il~ 

First or an, we must reco~nize that 
t.be Hhemtion of women must b~ callucti ve, 
it must be aimed at freedom for all women 
Our liJ)al must be that any and all women 
who want to esc~pe from the sex role 
foisted upon th&!U will have the freedom to 
do so. The'ref'ore, no 11 token integration°, 
no relieving of .:;mptoms without gettinR 
at ~hei~ causes. Secondly, we must p,et full 
~conomio rightEJ for women, because only 
economic !J..berty can guarantee w<Jl).en that . 
their t})eoretic civil liberties will proViQQ 
them with liberty :i,n practice. We must do 
away with the woman-~s-econornic-parasite 
notion~ Thirdly, women must be freed from 
their pi;'esent e 'rtfal or complete slavery "tn 
the -species, Th~ymust have the n:r.ht t -0-
t\ij°C~e over their own bodies. Fourthly, 
and rrw;>st generally, girls and women must 
be encouraged to seeK self-fulfilment as 
'human beings rather than merely as .. r 

<leiiiales. ' 

'there i~ a. growing feminist movement -:-
TherEJ has emergetl ref"ently, however, a now at work to obtain these objectives. -· 

new school of psychology with a new det1iltt1cn In the United States, it numbers in the 
of sickness and health. Cal1ed, loosely, thousands. It spans all the states and 
"The Third Force", it contrasts sharply with most a~es, thou~h it so far ~s most heavily 
Freud .and the oehaviouri.sts. Sane of its concentrated ambng the younger women. Ther· 
major tenets are these: !::;a<"h of us hae 81!_ movemant is about three years old t ihere, : 
essential core, a potential and pensonality, ~d it has made notaqle progress. · I was 
'!lhich tends st::."Ongly to ~rsist. ~ miizht a member of it before I came to Canada, 
liken it •i;o the body1s drive tor health.. Ir where wanen now are attempting to set up the 
:this psycholcgical drive f'«>r health is aame kind o! movament with a specifically 
f'rustra~d or stunted, sickness ~au1ts:. l~., Canadian emphasis. There is a new group, 

. peychol.ogil.}8?- heal th is J>"BSible unle88 th11' THE NF;W FEMilHSTS, of which ~ am a founding ':: 
es.sential cor~ of the person ia fundamentally maober,. which is just getting off the 
accepted, lo~d, and respected by others and ground.. We ~~rated from a strongly 
by qimself. Jmd, it is adtied, nadjustment is, politically 'c9lllllitted #?roup on the reasoning 
ve:ry definitely, DQ:t necess'arily syn11nymous that we need to analyze the mechanics of _: 
with psycholoRiCal health". On this hasis, it the oppression of women as women and not ·as-
would seem that lfOman'liJ present :situation ie worlcers, students, etc.. The sexual oppress .. 
not consonant with her optilnal growth; turthe r ion underlies all th~ 'others~ so we feel., 

)

that the frustrations e~endered by attempt- _ . and therefore .we think it obsc:ures the 
ing :to fol'~ the'se d:i~rities into cOlleon- primary issue to approach it. with, say} a 
ance· are a f!ign, not' or· mantal sickness, but Marxist analysis. The new Feminists ·are 
of maptal health.. . also tizmly committed to .. a:9tion. ·we ~re 

The most reasooable conclusion. naohed 
from the above arguments is therefore, tllat 
the traditional view or women and ·it 
attendant Feminine My.stiqie are & tmud. 
While "'they a re' to men ts advantage iii 'many 
(though ultimately not all) respects, they 
mean loss or growth, of full-humanness, to 
the wQDen who suhnits to their ediots. Such 
a woman will risk a loss ~f identity~ she 
will risk becoming a, thing. Modem wman· ts 
in the grip of a vicious circle and in urgent 
need ot li~.ratio~. The more she resigns 
herself to.the deimand qt her situation, the 
more she will stunt her uuman growth, the 
more she will thus be unable tn escape fl'llm 
he-~ situationo The ultimate auceeea of' the 
slave system 1'1as that it ultimately convinced. 
tlie slaves themselves that they were' fit to'"'t 

;
othUlg· :else and that b?§g a ehv! wasn1~ 
atbad. We"°wamen can Ieam al:4t~ f1Uil the 

emergen'~ black people who are r!gbiiag:"for 
black dignity. The question for wanen is, 
-what aN the me.chanics or our part,ieular ·kind 

at this eta~ p1-0binp; the possibi"lities 
·of' ~etting up a Canadian feminist theatre; 
much as the American feminists have done 
with their New Femirlist Theatre. We have 
not .acted on a p,reat many issues yet, 
~cause we ' 8nl :w new and still need to 
get organized in preparation for what we. 
hope is a large influx of new members_ 
So far, we have g'rown very rapidly-both 
from person-to-person contact and from 
nwoerous televiEJion an:l other media programs 
about us. 

It is our hope that The ?law Fendnists 
will be successful in fighting for the · 
liberation of wol'len. I think we · have made a 
good start. We are baaing our malysis on 
the kind of thinkin~ exhibited in this 
article, and it has so rii r steered us clear 
ot major pitfalls. There i ·a a great need 

. to-r a feminiat movement in can~da. We 

. p.. opose to eta one. Hopefully, we will' be 
ahle to :i.-ei:)ort in later issues that we ha·ve 
nu ~de significant progress . :. 

. . . New Ferninist' Dec/6q r.r 



.. 

\.To tady WJOchilsea;poett bo"n 1661 
by .. J<;>im Lawler 

... 

I kis~. your tortured verse with all humility 
And sit" by you with your tonnented thought 
Alone in your grey Jacobean mansion 
l\lone with dreams, discouraged and distraught. 

Three hundred years from you am I, tonnented 
Gazing at your wrds .with comprehension 
Sharing every nuance of your feeling 
Knowing well the reasons for your tension. 

Change has softened life since you in anger 
Wrung out your angry words upon a page 
But there still remains the core of all your trouble 
And I still must write with you in bitter rage. 

Your poems show 'how close we are in spirit 
How .sc~rred we are py battles we must fight 
And so I leave your words to plead for both of us 
Three hundred years from you they state my plight. 

LADY Wll1CHII.SEA 

Poem Ho. l 

HQw are .we fallen! fallen by mistakep rules, 
' .And Education's more than Uature's fools; 
Debarred from all impirovements of the mind, 
·And to be dull, expected and desim:ied; 
And if saneone would soar above the rest, 
With wanner fancy, and ambition pressed, 
So strong the opposing faction still appears, 
The hopes to thrive can ne'er outweigh · the fears 

Poem No. 2 

Alasl a wamart tha,t attenpts the pen, 
Such a presumptuous creature is esteemed, 
The .fault ~an by n.o virtue be redeemed. 
They tell us we mistakk our sex and way; 
Good breeding, fashion, dancing, dressing, play, 
Are the accanplishments we should desire; 
To write-, or read, or ·think, or to inquire, 
Would cloud our beauty, and exhaust our time, 
And internipt the COilCJlests of our prime, 
Whilst the dull manage of a servile house 
Is held by sane our utmost art and use. 

IS THAT ALL THEIE IS ? 

.. r 
Alffie jr

7
egosv; . .. 

They offer me co ck 
A cradle to rock 
And then Dr. Spock 
Is that all · there is ? 

1'be ·t~inine way 
i'rovides you half pay 
- And men to qbey -
Is that all there is 

They offer me ck 
A cradle to rock 
And th~n Dr. Spook 

-

Be sweet-nice and kind 
Walk ten stei:e behind 
And dQn 1t use your mind 
Is that all there is ? - Is that all th3 re is ? 

LIKE HELL '. IT IS!! 

\ 
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.FeMirft-SM., Theoh.1$Y Reti~l on 
*by Cecelia Walla·ce 

Male religious teachers of all the major religiona hav~~ for 
three thousand years, made life a living hell for all woman. It is time 
women rose up in ri 1~hteous wrath, ~11 over the world, against theµi. To do 
so moat effectively, they also w1.ll have to produce their own religious 
teachers · and theologians. 

Many women can t accept such an idea, so brainwashed are they 
with the notion that men alone should hav~ control in the Churches over 
religious interpretation. Yet it is prepis~ly because men have exercised 
this sole control that..-women are in the inferior position they are in 
today. Many of our laws and social mores regarding women have their 
roots in religion male-oriented religion. 

India has one of the old.eat civilizations in the world. At the 
dawn of the Vedic aga i~ India (about 2500 · ~!c.) women had absolute 
equality with men and could perform religious ceremonies independently 
of men. Monogamy was the rule and women occupied a prominent place in 
religion and society. Soma were theologians and philosophers. Many 
were teachers. 

Then entered into this picture, after a period of time, . the male 
interpretation of religion. Ma.nu, the eupreme law-give;r. ·of Hlndu society 
set the scene for her coming .infe:riority. He decreed that her father 
should protect her while sh0 was still a maiden, her husband when eh~ 
married, her son if she were widowed. Gradually "protection" evolved 
into tra idea that the woman, because of har natural infer1ority, 
deserved no independence. Education and participation in religious 
ri tee were now denied her. A. stipulation in the Vedas that a ·eon was 
necessary for obtaining heaven led to the view that a childless widow 
could attain salvatio~ - by burning herself alive on the funeral pyra 
of her husband! By A.D. 700 this had become a religious duty, enforced 
by social custom, for the widow was socially ostracized for failing to 
perform it to the point where she finally succumbad to the pressura, 
as a form of suicide to and an unbaarabla life. 

Although today the woma~ ip ' India is theoretically equal and aha 
even has a woman as Prime Minister, the old traditional views of women, 
enforced by male religious teache~~' have not died. '.)?he birth of a boy 
is still walcomed, as in many o.th~r parts of tra world, 'With greater 
joy than that of a girl. 

The aarly history and pra-history of· China, too, reveals a 
higher role for women. But, · again, a ma.le teachar entered the picture 
to change the religion. Confucius, born in 551 B.C., became an all
pravailing influence in China and that influence has lasted until thd 
present day and still is not d9ad in many Chinese. 

Centuries before Confucius, the Chinese Book of Odee established 
the inequality of the sexes and told of what happened when a birth 
occurred at the Imperial Palace. A boy was placed on a mattress, 
clothed in silk, and g1~en .4 . j~e sceptre; a girl was left on the 
floor, dressed 1n rags, a~q given a tile. 

Confucius did not believe in oquality. Logically, ·he argued, 
men and women should not be different but practically th~y ara and 
unequal they must stay. Only thus can social harmony (which Confucius 
considered to be the greatest good) be maintained. 

The Chinese w.oman became a negotiable commodity. She could be 
betrothed as a child-bride, sold as a concubi'ne to a man six times har 
age, or be auctioned off as a. "mist and flow.Jr maiden", (Old China's 
euphemism for . p~ostituta). The child-bride became tha slave of her 
husband and his mother, for life. Sha could not eat, evan at her own 
brother's table. She married, not a man but a clan not only the 
living but the dead. She became 9. "daughter-in-law'', not a wife, and 
bar male baby was a "grandson", not a son. She had to turn a blind 

' 

*The author is the leader of the Canadian section of St. Joan's International Alliance; 
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eye whi~~ her husband ~l~pt ~1th his concubines or entertained his 
favourit~ •courtesan. In, ' '.this hierarchy· it was only the man who was 
doemad worthy t<? :>:- iJ~rtake ' i?f1the importa,fr~ ~lig~o,is ritos, although 
there ~ goddeeEA~. ~_r eis . . w~+1 as ··go.de in · t'hB· - ~rtoient religion and 
my:tl;J.olQsy _of.·~China :. ·•,, ... 

, .. f r . ' 

Sixtaen ~onturies ago the Chinesd poet Fu Hauan, wrote: 
. - ' 

.. L . 
.. -~'Iti -~s · E!fl<X~' -r? ,,b~ .· bo,rn in tha body of a girl, 

·Nt)thtii:ig· o~, e~p.t4 1~· of so littl~ account, 
.No ' dne ' · tiajoice~ ,:whan .. a. girl is born, 
Sha or~nga. -~oth~ng '. to tha hearth. 

As sliu grows up" aha .h!:dos in bar room; 
She 1s · afr!l.id. to cncoul'lter the gaze of men 
.No.' t13ars are shad whdn sha : lcaves the house, 
But h€Jr own tears flow lik~ t})a spring rain. 

II II 
II II 

Juda,eq.hCh:~istian-ĀÅfiewsĀ of , ~oman underlie nqti~ns of th.air rol0 
i11 our oyt~ :W~,-~~~rn. r.oci·) ·t y.' 'i1he · ~k~brew~ ,. w~ .r.e deacelJ.da.nts o_f . th.e 
Cana.ani tee. · And for a long time.·, , a!a ev iden~;e9- . in -.th~ :J31b+e, .the 
Hebrews worshipped, the old Canaani t _a·· gods · a.rid, in,.· p~rtfcular, "th!3 
goddess Asherah, symbol of the fertility of women. Thar<l ._ 1~ .. ~PlPl13 arch
aeological evide.n,.ce of the importance of Asharah ~s. a ho'usahc>'id . goddo~!h 
for small clay .fig'.ures of ~r have beqn found q.11 o'vor Pales.tine.- -. ·A.'i,id. 

are· not nia~h3d .. anywhere by figures of male gods. .. . 
J. ' 

A~aih t _he-_ 1W!7;le *µ1fc .rp;r.J;tation _or. re. ;ti.~'-on .ant~rs the picture. 
Judaism does not ba:sica:)..ly l).o~d that ·' God is either male or fema.le. 
Nev~rthelese, .. the two .. biblical· na~es for God a!'e .- both masc~lin,p . 
(Yahwah and .El9himl .and God :ts odI,1:-ttµ;hially rsferred to as ·1f ._ ha J.s '.. m~le ,. 
With co·n1;.inu~;t :r.-e..in;f'.orc ing . of this :.Qel~~t in f;l. Pfltriarcho.l f30cloty; .: ti)? 

J
Jewish . w~m~ .. ; 1~,_;~?t,:Ue,P.· a-ny .. :place J?' ·~~~:" roli~ipus ce~mo~is 's of '.,~h~ 

aw s. . .. . .. . . .. i .. 

' .. . . . . . . . . 

.. ·In ·tha . J~~ 1.i;!h . ecri-ptures, aCI:optad-~by.--:Cllr"-s-.tian;a, .the~-Āst;9ry: .Qf._ 
Genesis is ih marked ·contrast to the'. beliefs of" mor.e .. ,ancieht rel'1g1ons 
where it · was . inconceivab+a_ .. that anyth~113 ·could· be ·bo~ exce'i:rt' :fj>o;!! · a· 
woman - an earth~tiother..Āpr a 1-iothar Gci.q..dess. " In Genesis man· 1a"":fa:$.:t;. 
born of woman but womari is born of. !Ils.Il~ Adam, .. a:o.d from one o·f his ribs? : 
Genesis also rela-te.s that mo.n and l'~oman· were Qc>rn ·equal but:· Jewish 
priests and theolqgians cake it. tl:leir .. ·b\lS.:i.neos . t9,·:, a~ress their infer
iority~·. Chri~t~~ theolog1~ns · latE'lr .. ~~ny even t~a1;r ·: th~ woman was 
redeQmec;l although ·the reC..amPi/ion ot m~n ' is. ·the whqle theme of tho 

-Christian ' message-. They simply cc;>ntinua to berate ~he woman for ~her 
fall! 

II II 

In HoII113ric Greqca, too, the woman has -a high 'place in religion 
and among tha 3ods. She topplas ~rom qor s_tq.rry heavan when the 
G~ek male beg-ins to equate his own intel:Irt"gence with the divine 
intelligence of God, ~n idGa incorporated later by Christian theolog-

- -+i·ani-e!'l:l!I 1lff!e• ti1ewed-'thc · me:~iy Ā~me-~'Ātfieo:togt.-.....Ma-la-prid~ is 
very prevalent in t~, undying admiration tha Greeks had for their own 
philosophy q.hd cul tµre. Other nations Wdro regarded as "barbarians", 
simply be'cau~a .they didn't think and act like Greeks! (This viaw, too, 
was ~a.kl.Jn o.ver by C.hr1stian thaologians, who substituted 11 treology" for 
"philosophy"). The · ·Grcaks have been creditad with very advanced 
ideas, like tha idea of democracy and are still studied with a grant 
deal of admira~ion and awd ~pd ba~ed breath in our educational syst~m. 
Howevo r, Graek ·"democracy" 9J..d n,ot, by any mannar of ma ans hav:a any 
~a~~ng at all for wom.;in any raore than did som.J la.tar constitutions '. 
it spaw.ned, 11.ke. the Amcr.i.can Declaration of Indepandenc0 and the 
Britis~ North 4mertca ~c~, whare women simply were not included. 

contmued/ . 

"1fotl10 r/ I ha ta Daddy' s guts u 
"Well, never mim, dear, just lay than at the side of your plate. ,, 

.... : 

-



philosophy had a crucial influence on all the cultures 
of the I.addle East, particularly through the influenoe of Aristotle. 
Aristotle (384-322B.C.) found "sc1ant1f1c" arguments to uphold tha 
Greek view of tha 1nfarior1ty of women. They were b1oiog1cal. 
He reasoned tht tha male saad alone carried tho potentiality of··thc 
h1JIJl8.q being which would, if J)l3rfect, be mala. If the male sded, for any 
reason,. ~re "W,f13ct1ve it \lfOuld producd an imperfeo.t human b'3ing, 
a. female. 

The Arabs, who also accept many of the teachings of the Old 
'!Bstamont and respect eozpa in the New, became totally enamourod with 
Ar1stotla's magnificence and produced a large body of Aristotalian 
scholars and scholarship - most of which was unloaded upon Europe in th8 
Middle Agee, in the 12th century. Ona theologian who lapped it all up 
like milk was St. Thomas Aquinas, who became ~ leading theologian of 
the Roman Catholic Cht:.rch and thera le cvidenco, from Rome, "that h~ still 
is today. In s~ite of the fact that Thomas was bright enough to ?'13ason 
that since woIOOn. had been redeamed by Christ they should no longar be 
inferior, he didn't. He preferred, · instead, to develop hie own theolog
ical arguments reinforcing Aristotle's views. Thus he reasoned, when 
asked which parent should be loved core by tha children, that tha 
father should be loved I!lore since ha was thG more perfect human being. 
And besides, the inferiority of women was absolutely confirmed for 
Thomas from other sources. Certain texts of Scripture, for axampla, 
a.n!i hadn't the early Christian Fa there exprassed, an many occasions, an 
afrao:J_µJ,:~ ·-·.fpathing for the sex? (They had.) . .. . 

The greatest Jewish philosophor of tha Middle Ages, Maimonides, 
was also influenced by Aristotle. And so his baneful influence app::lars 
in Jewish, Arabic and Christi~n theology and philosophy, although 
A·ristotle· would be astonisped 'if he knew, '. and: would certainly discredit 
his own ide~s of women if he, were faclld with the biological evidence of 
today. 

Along wi~h the b~lief 1~ the inferiority of women, Aristotle also 
believed that some racoa of men were inferior to others and ordained 
to serve tbam. This, too, became a fayourite topic of theological 
debate and had a profound influence on the way Christians treated 
Negroes and North· and South American Indians. More than one North 
American missionary had to return to Europe to try to convince the 
theologians that the people he was trying to convert were really cen! 
I~ is no accident that women, Negroes, and Indians are all described in 
similar terms - i.e., they are "child-like, emottonal irrational, 
intuitive'· sensual, and fit only to serve white men. 11 We owe a lot to 
Aristotle . o.nG. to thosu who pruf::>rrcr! his views to the teachings of 
Christ! It is a fact that in Christian theology, far mora attention is 
paid to what Een ·(St. Paul, Thomas Aquinas, Aristotle, Plato, Freud, etc., 
etc.,) say than to what Christ said. And all these views have been 
carefully passed on down throu~ all the religions, to some extent, to 
the present day. 

VolUI!lea could be filled recounting instances where men hav~ 
assumed and ratainad the sole power to interpret religion to woaen, and 
in fact, those volumes have been written, and it is discouraging to 
realize how little progre·ss he.a_ been made, for we are still fighting th13 
same religious battles a.a the uarl~ feminists today. Perhaps we are 
dealing wi.:t.b tham because so fG.W women trouble to 0-0noern themeelve-e -
with what is, in fact, the root cause of their position today. Even the 
Royal CoI!lIIlission on the Status of Woman says it can't handle religious 
issues. Nor does the U.N. Status of Wom3n Commission. Yet the 
prejudices spawned by religion must ·be handled. Who will do it if not 
women themselves? 

We need many more women scholars who will research out all these 
areas of prejudice and a xpose them, constantly. And perhaps we need 
a world-w1aa· feminist manifesto on religion. . When :Marx and Engels b..Jgan 
their revolution it was with a treatise highly critical of religion, 
for they knew tha obstacles it put in their way. The feminist rGvolution 
will .have to do the same - and do it continually and constantly - or we 
"\'lil1"' not e ·ra.dicate fundamental prejudice to women. 

. The End 
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more information regarding views cxpl"essed 
this article, coziN . . 

W<JwJEN OF CHDlA, by Christopher Lucas, Dragonfiy books, Hong Kong, 1965. 

11£N m THE ?IB\i ASIA, a collection of studies by Asiatic social scientist& 
- published in 1963 by UNF,SCO. 

THE CHUlal AND THE SECOOD SEX, by Mary Daly -(a Roman Catholic theologian and member at 
. St. Joan' a Intemational Alli~nce), Harpe_r & .B:)w, .. 1968. .. f 

This book outlines the attitudes to wanen through histo:zy of Catholic t~ologians {male).: . . 
THE HEBREW GODDESS, by Raphael Patai, lr!AV publishing house, U.S.A. (N.Y.?), 1967. 

ARISTOTLE AND THE AMERICAN llIDIAU. . (The author's 'name :i:s not available ·to _me at tm .moment 
but "the book is available throu,$ the u. of T. library: 
and should be in the public libml')' system.) 

This is JlOt re1ated to women but very enlightening as to the influence of Aristotle on the 
lives of American Indians (South American)~ -

. 

Myth? JVstique? or Mistake? An exampls of 
insidiou~ a~1;i.-w~~ .tables continuing in 

. ·TH.EFT modem day. 
by·~faiii-P8iersoli 

Eva stole an apple. !ran the tree, 
:lts pmssed truit .succulent as . ~p,,,; 
She a.te' j ·and ·Adam ate, but she 
Yielded and. let the ~p:rpent· iil.~ : 

Thus knowledge of gqod and evil was 
Discloaed to this precocious madam; .. 
Its _folted .to~~e slack withui-its-;faws, 

:JPlie-·-getpent slept while father .Adam 

' 

D~I;>LE DmDLE DtMPLillG' 
OUR BOY, TOM . 
WENT TO SCHOOL WITHOUT HIS OOH, 
HE 'l'OOK HIS BIBLE, ~ll'l'; SAD .,l'O SAY; 
OUR OOY, TQM, ,.DJ:Pl!.1t GET HIS ~~Y. 

, . 

'Tom "Cl;itft)fd. ('a bac;helor), was so con
cemed about the sanctity of the family last 
month, that he .fought the After-Four program 
of supervision for school children .in--
=~~~!:":-.:::.::::-:=-Ā::::: . . . - -

After all, if' ~ids get supe ~sed play· 
and . expanded.:horizons after sdl ool, their 

Charged the soft beguiling bitch, mothers ~~~t be t~mpted ~· go out .a.lid wo-!-rk ' 
De1111re and insolently dumb, - al'.\(i iaven;·e::xpan1ci tlteir own horizo~-~.L--
Return to her allegiance which He was_ . ~~~E.~~c;U . . . .A -woman"s place··-
The serpent had seduced her tran. . . 

~pmeone po!l.nted out to him that most o.f 
And Adam" ¥l .h:i.s ·wi:ld·sumnise ··these .mothers already worlc. They have to. 
Hurled 0ac~usations at an Eve .... s~f!l~.of these mothers are 'heads' of 
Who, in he~ uieekneee·,- "in h'e'r .. families. Some of these kids are :already 
Held hat:red as the apiders wea~,~ Ā~:t.cJ>.-Jcey' ~:f:ds 'PlaJri,n(i ':iii ·th~ streets. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --
Publ. in th:i ·Weakly. ~View Section ·of the· Cli~~?-~!Ä.. ~ewer ~(~:ttrtsl} :w;ifE{that-
Sunday Times, Londof1__§,e:pt.~~ 1969-:. tmF ldas· -wouran• t use the Af'ter-Four 

·.-·-·· .. . . . . program because they'd rather han~ut on .. th!! S.~-'f!~ anyway• . l 

~dam Mother Hubbar<ie 
lemodel their cupboards 
in a fashio~bl.e tone.u . 
run the do~s .&et" t~e ir · \)one 
In the pinhpanelle4 11ao'l.'B84;-ion -JleOl!t•-
\rllat is bare is the mind 
Trapped in such a c;iesign 
The cup'bo.a:-N·.~fra ·tali»." 

!>.lJ~.!9!.!iE--~1!£>.!,i~ 

!mancipatio~ . .ian t the vote. 
rt has ·a less political note. 
rt lies in a more personal elections 
rhe ril'1)lt to prevent conception. 
~en as a mother of three 
['ve had tc:)' re:strict. lfh~t I can be. 
)h how lucky.':a ·man must· be 
ro be a parenlt and st:l.11 be tree. 

. .. ~!1-~!>~~~l.~!: 
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. . 
Th0 Aftel'-Four program went through,; in 

spite of . ~lif'tord's -p:rbtests, while he 
pomplained .J:>itte+ly· - ~bout a~ organized 

. phon,e OSJ'llp~ign to save it. . ,H~ pointed an 
-,il~_cµs~ta~ finAAr a.t_ ~~!u·yone in si.11,ht. 

Jitdith Jordan (who pJll.S.ente4.- ibe plan· tor
~~.-pr~irij'Eii'iFwtro ·1a ·now a Trustee) ani 

' ' 

,the Citizens' CQnmittee for Change in 
Schools felt 'the fury of his wo ~s 

We'll let you in on a secret, Tom. 
\IE DID IT - THE NEW FEMIUISTS 

Wl th liquid-blue eyes and a constant 
blush, Clifford has tried to save -the 
schools from .. ~ex education. At Board of 
Edtthation meeti~s, _. he was known to br.l.ng 
his bible! Was it. !.or moral protection? 

;.bat will Tom Clifford do, now that he 
has been elected to City HaU where he will 
meet June Marks? 

WE'LL HAVE OUR EYE ON ?OU, TOM1 
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NOW ·L-:;ll. (f .771r·N 
TELEVlSION 

we hope mQSt of .You caught the Pierre Bertcn 
program, .Monday December lst. Joan Lawler 
c~ across very strongly on the qiestiai of 
wanan own choice in the matte r of her 
vi.lg.lnity, . . . . . . 

- keep .watdling the charted ·programs for info. 
on .BertQn1 a wee15-long.program on wanen. 

____ 

OOOKS MID MAQAZJ !·IES 

CHA'IELAntf; - ·nec'3mber issue ·~ 
nwe sti :;.l brainwash girls abcut marria f3 11 

. . 

PSYCIDIDG1," TODAY - Uovember issue. 
0 1\bman' s Will to Fail" 

STIMULUS - October/Uoveni:>er issue 
(A Canadian advertising magazine) 

11Brl tain Buys the SeX:y Sell" 
- re .. run of "The Silver Cord", an-early .30's 
movie with Irene Dunne as a career lDman• 
Shown on Channel 6, Friday 5th Decimber. 
Excel1irnt-.a-watch-!or· ·another re-~n. 

This article is a must for all of us to 
read. We sh.all arrange a. rep~t of it. 
Incl.med in th3 article i-e the info that 
zoombers of Worr'3n 1s 'Liberatj,on Wortcsho~ 
!in London, EnF land, go arounci-ado:irii.n~-·-···- ·· 

~ 

- "A Married Couple" Showing in Toronto at 
Cinecity. ·W:>roon 1s Liberation are going to see 
this, as a· group. They1·ll hold a -diswssion 
about ~t :immediately aftezwards. 

Critic isms of' t. v. programs and 
of films, by members of tl2 ?Jew 
Faninists, would be an ideal 
method of promoting our own message. 

11 Siste r, can you spare the time?" 

........ 
~ULD YOU LIKE 'IO BE OH OUR MAILnm LIST? 

Cost $3~00 a year/ a.so for students. 

sexy posters 0 .1 London's . s-ubway witj'l 
sticker~ ~adi ng 11 YOU EARN M:>RE A~ fl. 
llEAL VIIC RE 11 • 

CANADIAN J· AGA.Zir~ - T.D.S. December 6 issue 
· 11 \obman jn the ~xecutive Suite" 
Read thj·s beca lSe of its importance to 

· tre CanE dian s }ene. We must know who 
· these we ren ar - their measure of success 
and the : r·atti ;udes. Do these articles 
pranote femini Ill or female-16lll ? 

Read Virgi~ia We >lf 1s ~lassie -
11A ROOM JF OUE S OWN" 

Published 1928 - Penguin paperback. 

Please put me on yo}\~ ~.Uing list: . 

ENCLOSEDi 
(Name, add·:rese am tele?l.lne number) 

- -
. We ne~ original writings - cartoons - graffiti - poems - : .atest infonnation on 

ltOIDa·n ' in .other· countries -~ trade union activities directly affectinp: women. 

Ple~ae inc.11.lf'e your name, address and telephone m111b3°r ;f.t ::-1 · ycur contribution to 
th~ ·newspaper. We will accumulate all kinds of info IJ11atioL in our files, so that 
by ,this time next year New Feminists wip. have facts and f~.gu~~ at their 
tinge rtips .. th is for the use of all wmen. 

.. .. . 

The articles which we advised w~m cominp out in this '.ssue are 
·an· still 1n the process of being written. The~· will :.. ppearl 

- T 

As ~.last word, . 1969 is tl'fe centenar;y ye~r of the publication o:~ THE SUBJECTIOU OF WCMEN 
bye John Stuart Mill. Have you read it ? U~ike wolll3n 1s clothes) it hasn't dated at all. 
We hope that 1he year 1970 will 00.mmence with all the women lii'lo ride the public transport 
system, o?3nly reading this and other inf'onnative books on women and that they will contir.ue 
to read and read arrl read about women on ·their '!!!lY.. :fl!_l_d_ ~~ wori< and thereby shock the 
very foundatl.ons of 1he system which keeps women downJ ·HAVE!""A' GOOD CHRISTMAS 
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STOP THE PRESS 

NEW FEMINis-1 

FREE DISCUSSION - QUESTI<»IS 

An open house meeting is being 
held for new members and all 
interested women - to discuss 
the many facets of new feminism. 

DISCOVER YOOR POTENTIAL 

TIME: Tuesday, December 30th 
7.30 p.m. 

PLACE: Judy Masters 
50 Aberdeen St. 
Toronto. 

~ 
~ 

O AB-ERDEEN ST. 1~i 
-----.... CA,.._RL.....,....T...,,ON- STRE.......,E ... 

J 

ANNOUNCEMENT: A film showing 
at the National Film Board 
Cinema. l Lombard St. East. 
Toronto. Please be there at 
7.qs p.m. for the 8.00 p.m. 
showing. - The showing is free. 

MON ·W"~·a.ct 
Phone 489-1994 for further 
information. Come along and 
bring your friends with you. 
Women only please! 

FIU1 TITLES: "Women on the March11 

One hour f il~ made by the National 
Film Board of Canada on the 
suffragettes of Canada. 
Narrated by Pierre Berton. 

•·Report From Down Under" -
one-half hour film made by 
C'.1.V's W-5. Produced by Bonnie 
Kreps, directed by Joan McLellan. 

~: Take out your ~ubscription 
now! The mid-January edition 
of the New Feminist will 
announce an increase in the 
subscription rates. 

._ - - ... 




